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Amazing and Magic-Like Results from
TJiose Precious Yeast and Raw Food
Elements.The Vitamines.
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As a Natural, Easy Way to Health and Strength
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Few women there are now who cannot marvelously increase the
beauty of their appearance, improve their health and gain that
fascinating charm of a well«rpunded face and figure. *

Few men there are now who cannot astonishingly add to their
energy and vigor, clear the skin of eruptions and *njoy that
splendid firm flesh "pep" of a well-built body.

Since Science wrested from Nature those
mysterious, life-giving, health-building de¬
ments.the vitamines.thousands upon thou¬
sands can enthusiastically tell you of the antax¬
ing and almost magic-like results from their

Vitamines.''as mysterious as electric cur¬

rent yet as definite in results".are of three
classes^.all equally important. Eminent au¬

thorities declare that all three of the vitamines
are necessary to health, energy, beauty and
proper physical development. Yeast is rich in
one class of vitamines.(Water Soluble B).
raw, unpasteurized milk is rich in another one

of the vitamines.(Fat Soluble A).certain
fruits and vegetables are rich in another out
of the vitamines.(Water Soluble C). But.
with the discovery of a special process for suc¬

cessfully concentrating and combining all
three of the vitamines "as in MASTIN'S
VITAMON TABLETS, millions of men and
women everywhere have turned to this new
and better way.

Sufferers from constipation, indigestion,
lowered vitality, skin troubles, under-develop-
ment, weakened nerve force and lack of energy
.folks who have been ailing for years, the
victims of undernourishment brought on by a

lack of sufficient vitamines.find in MASTIN'S
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VITAMON TABLETS just what they had
always'hoped and longed for but never ex¬

pected to find.

So, no matter what your age, nor how
scrawny, haggard, careworn and run-down
you may be, no matter what tonics or prepara¬
tions you may have tried in the past or how
hopeless you are of ever becoming alert,
healthy, properly developed and
physically fit.with strong
nerves, a keen, active mind, a
clear skin and generally improved
^appearance.you will find it well worth your
while to make this simple test:

.

First, weigh yourself and measure yourself. Next,
take MASTIN'S VITAMON.two tablets with
every meal. Then weigh and measure yourself again
each week and continue taking MASTIN'S VITA¬
MON TABLETS regularly until you are satisfied
with your gain in weight, "pep," energy and improved
appearance. It is not only a question of how much
better you look and feel or what your friends say and
think.the scales and tape measure will tell their
own story.

VITAMON

READ OUR GUARANTEE.If you tn not entirely HtisM wit*
the results from these highly concentrated tablets in your Own case

your money *will he promptly refunded. Be sure to remember the
name.MASTIN'S VI-TA-MON.the original and genuine yeast.
Wnon'm tablet. There is nothing else lihe it. so do not accept imita¬
tions or substitute's. The Same MASTIN'S on tfie yellow and blach
package is your protection. Do not be misled by cheap and worthless
substitutes.demand MASTIN'S. You can get MASTINt VITA¬
MON TABLETS at all good druggists.
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if it isn't MASTIN'S it isn't VITAMON]


